
W A N N A  R A C E ?

WRIIIIH Rf,EE?
A R T I C L E  &  P I C S  B Y  R A Y  N E L S O N

MY NAME IS RAY NELSON AND FUN FOR ME IS RACING MY OLD VINTAGE
JAPANESE MOTORCYCLE. I  HAVE A HIGHLY MODIFIED T2O SUZUKI,  WHICH IS

NOW A REPLTCA OF A TR250 RACE BrKE. (GOOGLE TR250 SUZUKT)

It suits me, is fast enough, handles well and has
helped me win a few trophies over the years. I'm
not a front runner, more a back marker, but that
suits me. I was a late starter into racing, beginning
6 or so years ago, I'm 65 now so I am not a spring
chicken either.

So, here are some t ips, hints and associated
information if you are interested in going Historic
racing. A lot of this information has been gained

from attending race meetings, helping people and
being helped by others. I hope I can help you too.

Check out PCRA.com.au website fortips on getting

started and become a financial member of a club
in your state that runs Historic race meetings.
Also the Motorcycling Australia website for
documentation (licence, logbook, racing numbers
etc). In NSW go to the Motorcycling NSW website
(For NSW riders) or your state authority.
r. Type of bike, class and bike preparation z.
Equipment (leathers etc.)

3. What to take (fuel, oil, parts)

4. Circuits (Gearing, facilities)

S. Other important stu .
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1. TYPE OF BIKE, CLASS AND BIKE PREPARATION.
Decide on what size bike you want to r ide. The make ofbike is your choice, as long as you can get parts
for i t .  I t  could be a t iddler, 8o-roo/rz5lr5occ, mid-sized, z5oftgolgoocc, biggies, 6oolT5olgooccto
unlimited.
Decide on what class/period (engine size) you want to race in, bearing in mind your experience or lack
thereof and where your bike fits in. I race in P4-z5occ (tg66-72). When we race we also have other
classes in the mix, sometimes smaller faster bikes are in there, it can get hairy out there at times. At
the moment there is a lack ofbikes in my period/engine size at the club level, howdver at a national level
there are quite a few.
G.C. Regs from MA may help here as they are also your guide to bike preparation. Read everything
carefully and comply fully as you will not get on track otherwise!
TIPS: Ifyou think it might break (eg, Exhaust brackets) then make it bigger, thicker etc.
- Ifyou think it might fall off, lock wire it. Nylock nuts, lock nuts, thread sealant - all are applicable.

There is nothing worse than having a footrest, brake pedal, gear lever etc. fall off. Embarrassment and
danger reigns supreme!!
- Adequate fuel in the tank: having run of fuel once is an acute embarrassment, maybe develop a
dipstick system orjust add 1-2 litres after each race which is what I do.
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2. EQUIPMENT
- Get your gear on!! Leathers, Gloves, Boots etc.
- Think safety here, yours in particular. Again

what you have to wear is in the MA General
Competition Rules and Regulations.

- Leathers - can be one or two piece, two piece
is handy if it is hot, ie; think about a Wakefield
Park day when the temperature is 36 degrees in
February.

- Helmet - must be in good condition and have a
Standards approved sticker (ASt698)

- Gloves and Boots - all must be in good condition.
You must also have a back protector unless vour
leathers have one built in.
NOTE: all equipment will be inspected at
scrutineering, so do not try to fudge it, it is your
body out there.
TIP: make sure all your gear is comfortable. Also
get yourself a set of'lycra skins' for under your
leathers, makes it easier to get leathers on and o if
you do not a female Crew Chief (wife) to help you.
Remember, if you come o , good equipment helps
- missing fingers etc. aren't not much fun.

S.WHATTOTAKE?
If you think you need to take something in
particular, just take it! (Spare engines are
optional)
I have a check list that I refer to, one side is bike
stuff, the other side is personal stuff - more on
this later. I try to pack everything into plastic
crates/tubs and then pack easily into the car/
trailer toolbox.
Tools: A toolbox with tools/spanners that suit
your bike, enough said. Don't forget extra lock
wire, duct tape, electrical tape, tyre pump and
pressure gauge.

Fuel: Take your own and enough ofit. Ifyou use
Avgas, Methanol, ULP98 or whatever, it's not
normally available trackside.
Lubricants: Oils, sprays, chain lube, degreaser,
aerostart. Brake fluid, (ifyour bike uses it) carby
cleaner, contact cleaner, hand cleaner and some
clean rags.
It seems like overkill but it saves time walking
around asking to borrow things.

A nut and bolt assortment kit, cable ties, soldering
iron & solder and a hot air gun may all come in
handy.
TIP: For small things a fisherman's tackle box

with multiple compartments is handy.
Nuts, bolts, clamps & clips, never go astray.
Electrical equipment: Extension leads, power

boards, double adaptors, as you may have power

tools, generator, compressor or starter rollers
which may need power.
TIP: Ifyou need power, even to boil up a cuppa,
check to see if the pit area has power outlets.
Some do not, e.g. Eastern creek South Circuit.

4. CIRCUITS: MANY & VARIED.
If you have a National license you can race
anywhere. See where your club of choice races
the most at. Think about the distance from home
to the track, fuel costs to get there and back,
accommodation, food, entry fees etc. Caravan
park cabins can be cheaper than Motels and
you can cook your own meals, some also give
discounts if you are a member of their club E.g.
Big 4 gives !o%
Club meetings are cheaper than National
meetings and usually are one day only, National
championships can be up to 4 days so costs add
up. How to learn the tracks: Go there, enter and
take it easy, talk to people, ask questions, ride
to the limit of your skills and above all, enjoy
yourself. Once you are confident with yourself

and your bike, take a note of your lap times
compared to others in the same class (I keep all
my timing sheets).
You may consider gearing changes to better suit
short and long circuits. Consider tyre pressures
for different weather conditions. If it is wet and
you dont like the rain, consider whether you will
practice/race. Learn corner entry and exit points,

o camber corners and pit entry and exit points.

Important points for Race Day:
(a) Sign on-O cials know you're there. Get
your transponder when they are available and
remember to return it at the end of the day
otherwise it will cost you hundreds of dollars
(l ike $soo).
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(b) Attend Riders' briefing (compulsory fines
apply). Ifyou have not ridden at a particular track
and the question is asked, put your hand up. You
may be required to wear a Hi-Viz vest. If so wear
it with pride, you are out there at last! Sign o
against your name and bike number at the end of
the briefing.
(c) Always stay on your line, faster riders will go
around you. I know I get lapped often enough.
Learn what the flags are and mean and obey them
at all times.
(d) Practice some starts or if necessary start
from the back of the grid. Starting positions are
usually posted on sheets at the Control Tower.
TIP - note down your position and write it on
some duct tape on your bike tank. Keep it simple;
eg: Row 4, Position 28, L M R (ie; left middle or
right side). Check the track markings as nobody
likes to be kept waiting. Track Marshalls try to
help. Starting: - going around is OK, but getting
away from the line on a cranky 2 stroke is an art
in itself. Imagine if you can, 3o plus riders all
trying to get away and jockeying for position for
the first corner. Scary Stu !! The occasional nudge
may occur, but it keeps you focussed. Pick your

route/line or hang back.
(e) Ask other riders about certain tracks. Eastern
Creek can be three di erent circuits. Not all on the
same day thankfully. TIP - Eastern Creek South
Circuit has no pit garages, hence no shade. It also
has no power available - so you need a Generator
if you need access to power. Broadford circuit in
Victoria has one particularly tricky o - camber
corner. The list goes on!
(f) Get a programme to see fthat events/races you
are in and mark them with a highlighter pen and
then cross them o once that race is finished. Also
you can note whether your races are scheduled to
follow sidecars etc and then once they have done 4
out oftheir 5 laps you know you need to get ready,
such as put your gear on, get your bike warmed
up etc. This makes it easier to keep up with where
things are at. Don't leave getting ready till the 3o
second horn goes o as you may end up starting
from Pitt lane - Shame on you!!. TIP - Again for
some of your early races you may want to start
from the back ofthe grid and you can see how the
start works.
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